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MASQUE PRESENTA TIO!NS SCORE BIG SUCCESS 
. . . . . . . . . ' 
WILH.ELM AND- McDEVITT NET GRID· HONORS 
. . . . . . . . . . . ~'. .. . . . ' . . . , ... 
XAVIER'S CAGERS· DEFEAT CEDARVILLE 43-22 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· . \ ~~~~~=·~~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~::::~::::~~~~ 
6MOONSHINE' AND 
'THE GIRL' WELL 
PRESENTED 
Dante Club Ends 1930 
Season With A Lecture· 
At Fonthonne Audito;rium 
:WILHELM .ELECTED. Dance And Card Party 1MUSKETEERS ARE 
NEVER HEADED 
IN OPENER 
GRID CAPTAIN Of Co-operators _Set For 
FOR 1931 Night Of January 9th 
~ 
· Clef.· Quartette Also Scores 
J 
Scene of McNaughton And Sack Star "Jesuit Martyrs of Nortli America" Continues To Legion of. Honor Jo McOeylft Roof Garden of The Hotel Gibsof. la 
Be Moat Popular of Lecture Series -- --: Downtown Social Function 
Firsl Entrants In Play-Produc· 
ing' Contest The Dante Club brought Its 1930 cessful season. Since· the reorganlza-· lecture series to a close on Thursday tlon of the club shortly before the 
evening, Deceruber 11th, with a pro- opening of the present schollllltlc year, 
It takes a •big crowd to fill Xavier gratn at the Fontbonne auditorium,· members have appeared In approxl-
Unlverslty•s Little , Theatre, •but last 435 East Firth Street. Under the aus· tnately twelve presentations before 
Friday evening when the Masque so- plces of the Fontbonne Activity Club, high school and college audiences, both 
clety prei;ented Its first program of the representatives of the Xavier Unlver- In Cincinnati and In other cities of 
season the crowd on hand did more slty lecture group offered the widely Ohio, Otnclais of the Club promise an 
than that. Long· before curtain tlnle popular "Jesuit Martyrs of North equally arubltlous schedule after the 
all' seabl were occupied, and at eight- Alllerlca" before a vecy appreciative resumption of activities following the 
thirty they even had to take down the audience , holiday seas~n. 
s, R. O. sign. . ' This presentation discusses the la-1 -"'-----
This fact, plus the amount of en- bors and martyrdom of St. Issac MEMBERSHIP IN 
thuslasm generated throughout the Jogues, St. Jean! de Brebeuf and their · 
evening made the occasion In truth companions ,'who devoted their live~ 
a note-worthy one. The student body to the conversion of the North Allier- · 
had been asked to give the Masque's lean Indians. Since the canonization S·ODALITY TO 
1930-31 season "a rousing send-off," of these martyrs on June '29th of the , · 
and a rousing send..'6ff they gave It present year, this lecture has become .1 
Indeed. Moreover they found out that by far the most popular In the reper- BE "PERMANENT 
the editorial an last week's NEWS tolre of the Dante Club. · 
spoke truly when It said: "Those who The Lecturers 
make It their business to ·be present Miss Nell McAuJey, leader of the 
Friday night will-'be doing themselves Fontbonne organization, expressed her 
a good turn.'' . complete satisfaction with the pro-
The Program• gram. Speakers for the ,oCcas_ion were 
The program opened with two selec- John T. Anton, Edward P. Vonder-
Sodalists Urged to Do Charity 
Work During Holidays. 
--- •· 
Th Haar and Albert G. Muckerhelde. d t t th I t tlons by the Mu.•keteer. Quartet. e Before and . after the Dante Club In lvldual .In eres In. e new y crea -
numbers were done ·1n silhouette fash- ed sodallty unit· of Cincinnati promises ion and were quite effective. The present.atlon, the Musketeer Quartette 
slngers,,,..Richard O'Dowd, Louis Mey- entertained with a selection of vocal to assure la.sting success of the Soda!· 
er, Joseph Petmnka and Arnold Scully, numbers. The ·Musketeer Quartette, ity of Our Lady, A plan, announced 
-have pleasing voices, plus, a.s every- which is composed of members of the ·by Robert W. Egbers, Pt·esldent of the 
One Pl·esent on Friday ca11 testify, Xavier University Clef Oillb, includes c II U i t th etlng h Id In 
more than sufficient energy, Richard O'Dowd, Louis Meyer, Arnold 
0 
ege non, .a e me e 
Scully and Joseph Petrnnka, president the Biology Lecture Room on Sunday, 
Letters Awarded To 25 of Var· 
sity; Frosti Get Numerals Undergraduates in the College of 
Liberal Arts wlll mingle with under-
By John ;J, Nolan f~:'1~~":o~r~~ ~~~~~~:e o~dL~fU::: 
Fin!shing .. touches were added to the and friends of all departments of 
football season at the annual foot· Xavier University at the Co-Operators 
ball banquet la.st Wedziesdti;v night at card party and dance at the Roof Gar. 
the Hotel Alms. ·Many Items of In- den of· the Hotel Gibson, Friday eve-
terest were unfolded during the course nlng, January 9th of the new year. 
of the evening, among which were the Thill event Is the major social activity 
election of the 1931 grid captain, the of the schollllltic year for the down-
1931 schedule and the award of Legion =~--·-·---~~----
::;;a~~:· ,:i~rv~:I't:.°!:~e~~~ :~1~: I NEW PROGRAM 
of Captain of next year's varsity. The 
~~;~~~~- o~e'i:~e:.n~:~e:i~s~~~~ OF INTRAMURALS 
the line for the past two seasons and 
~:r~:~e~;l~~~ an:ii:!~fu1t;;t~a: AFTER JANUARY 5· 
practice and In actual loompetitlon. A 
better man for o. lead•~ could not have 
been selected. · f 
Schedule Will Be Announced 
After Resumption of Classes 
The award of Leglol]/ of Honor went 
to Frank "Sllck" Mc.'pevltt, halfback 
par excellence and a.. ,,al worker. His 
name will be ·the next1,to. be placed on 
the bronze 1>la<1ue, w!J.1(\.11:; .. cpntalns the Mr. Joseph M.eyer, Athletic Directer 
names of football heroes Of the pllllt. of· Xavier University has announcea· 
Mr. John 0, Thomiison, who made the. tha(the complete schedule of the Wln-
presentatlon, pointed out that It was ter and Sp1ing Intramural program will 
McDevitt's loyalty to the school, his · 
success on the field and in the class- be made public after the resumption 
room nnd his unselfishness that merit- of classes in January. The reason !or 
ed the honor given him. '°' this was of because the unce1·to.lnty or 
Speakel'S the tentative dates !!steel. The i·emainder of the program, first of the Clef Club. I December1 14, creates opportunities for 
or which was a reallstically-~tagcd Following the program of the eve- sodal!sts to be leaders In the move- l Ohle[ among the •.speakers were Ma-
comedy, follows: ning, the Dante Club and the Mus- ment. • Joi• John L. Griffith, Athletic conimis-
Next year's intramural progi:nm will 
Include basketball, track, baseball, ten-
nis, handball and horse-shoe tom·na-
ments. Every duly recognized under-
grnduate Is cllglble to compete in these 
intramural tournan1ents. 
t sioner of the-Western Conference, and MOONSHINE keteer Quartette were guests a an According to this plan sodallty par-th~ ~~~~et~:~b%f ~'.·t~~l~~~~.~~~ under ;~~or;io~t~~~~~ ~~~~~:ing arranged by Uclpatlon will not cease with gradua- ===(=O=o=n=tln=u=ed=o=n=~=ag=e=~)=== 
The· Players ·Lectures To Be Resumed tiori from the vn1·ious schools. Catholic 
Luke Hazy ...................... Elmer J. Buller WILh this lecture, the Dante Club, lay leadership Is especially desired In 
A Revenue Officer .... Frank X. Bl'earton. under the direction of Rev. John V, later years when the sodal!st will s~and 
Scene: A Moonshiner's hut In the Usher, s. J•., faculty moderator, out In his community. 
1 Kentucky hills. brought to a close anothe1· very sue- In order -to co-ordinate activities 
MOONSHINE offered vil'lle comedy 
and· compelling drama; and 1the audl- ~ which wll! eventually lead to a la1·ge ~moo enjoyed It thoroug\hly. The ·NEW OUTDOOR spiritual union, the sodallsts will con-
charocterlzations of Elmer Buller and fer with their parish p1·lests during 
Frank Brea1,tori were In ·excellent con- Lhe Chrlstma5 holidays i·elatlve to the !~:~··:..:~e young men ruake a fine ·CAREERS FOR partlclpa.tion by the sodal!tics of the 
More Of. The Musketeers - ' ~ ~:,~~rl"!~;k, particularly during 
Next cii.me more vocal selections. On COLLEGE MEN l.Mtbhe Christmas holldays, was stressed 
this appearance the quartet sang y Rev. Edward J, Morgan, s .. J., 
Springtime In the Rookl .. ; St. -James - oderator of the Sodallty. He urged 
Infirmary and Dinah. The last number --- all sodaiists to do all In their power 
was lustily applauded and an encore . to alleviate the burdens of the poor. 
was Biven. Conservation Warilens Attractive and the needy, The College Of Mount 
The play ,that followed wa.s pro- to Those With Great Open Urge st. Joseph reported that a committee jrrammed as a drama, but ,In reality it ___ had been appointed at their college to 
~=:.i~~d 1~1:'as~uite' a bit of excellent spclroltllehgaevegrdal~~~!:~ecl"l!h n!h,we a'::~n:1~ al~c~1::,~o:'I a~~:~~~";~e at Sunday's 
meeting were: COilege · of the Sacred 
THE GIRL tractive career open to the college man Heart; College of Mt. St. Joseph; Mt. 
A drama by Edward Peple under the who wants to get away from the beaten st. Jooeph Academy; Villa Madonna 
direction of L. A. Feldhaus. paths In choosing his life work. Academy; The summit; st. Xavier 
·-The Players 'U\ese. pioneers, with a longing for High school; Ursuline Academy; No-
.Frederick Cawley .... Andrew Schmidt 4resh air and the open field~, hay!' tre Dame Academy; our Lady of :Mer· 
Bob connell' ...... Wlll,iam Muehlenkamp taken the title of "conservation war-· cy High School; st .. Xavier commer-
Krebs .................................. Louis Feldhaus dens", and ore fast taking the place clal School; Seton High School; No· 
Scene: The bachelor apartment of Mr. of the old-fashioned game wardens tre Dame High .School; st. Mary Hos· .. 
.. cawley In New York. whose duties were often divided be• pita I School of Nurslrig; , our Lady of. 
It· ls a well-constructed play, build· tween stalking votes and stalking Mercy Academy; Notre Dame High 
Jng up ste.e-dllY to an . exciting climax, poachers. / School (Hamilton> : and Good samar-
--a pistol duel,-followed by a very The new type of conservation war- !tan Hospital School of Nursing. 
clever surprise ftn!sh. The team-work den Is ,an altogether different man 
of Andrew 'Schmidt, Wllllam Muehlen· from the old-tlnle game warden 'of 
. kamp and Louis Feldhaus was most popular fancy. ~11 · of them are men 
elfectlve and this trio of players "put of education, chosen as much for their 
the play across" In a first-rate. manner. ability to deliver lectures to schools 
and clubs as for their abUlty in the 
.,. Part Of Contest field. . . 
Off-stage effect.a for the plays were Wisconsin has Jed the way for other 
well· handled by John Kilcoyne, Ed· states In Insisting upon men ot edU· 
: ward Romer and Hugh OllneB. cation and high character for Its con· 
As Is wen· ,known thlll. program Is servation force. Wisconsin's staff or 
part of a contest which is 8. new idea conservation' wardens Is ,composed en-
In MMque Society activities. Th~ plays tlrely of highly educated· men !ihO 
as the ·Program stated, "are the first have proved their special knowledge o,r 
entrants In a•contest of drama.tic.pre- natural history and. the problems or 
senta.t!on, the wirulers or which' will be conservation. One of the ,wardens, as 
announced at the end ot the series, an example of the type or men selected, 
· ( sometime .In ·the ·spring," ·. , ·speaks" seven languages. 
The juc1ge.s ot <th~· contest are liev 
Edward ·Camgan,, s.: J.,. Rev •. ·Paul, J 
· Sweeney, s. J,, and Dr: Peter J. O'Con· 
nell, Ph.D. · · 
' . ,· 
LECTURE. ON LAW. I 
. --·--' 
Wednesday, December 17 
Christmas 'Chapel Assembly Mass for 
all Students 8:30 A. M. 
Conference by the Reverend Paul J. 
Sweeney s. J. 
Dean's Announcements. 
Quarter Examinations. 
Thursday, December 18 
Junior Mass at s i3o A. M. 
Quarter Examinations, 
Band rehearsal 7:30 P. M. 
Friday, December 1~ 
Senior Mass 8:30 A, M. 
Quarter Examinations. 
Bodallty meeting 11:30 A. M. 
Bllll!Cet Ball-Georgetown College vs. 
xavler University at Field" House. 
Sunday, December 21 
Fourth Sunday of Advent. 
l\londay, December 22 
·Xavier Unlvtrslty. Athletic Assn. 
·meets In Field House at B:OO P. M. 
Xavier Centenary Radio Lecture 6:00 
P. M.-Station WLW. 
The Rev. Reml J. Bellperch, s. J. 
Instructor In Philosophy. Toplc-"Phll-
o.sophy and Life." 
. Ohr!stmllll Recess begln_s, 
Note-Monday, January 5th Classes 
resume at 8 :30 A. M. 
., 
The new tonsorta.\ e111P.01"1VllJ 
will be f 1\led wrth Sulijecl3 u~I\ whorl\ to prachce the 
art. 
Each tournament of the various 
sports wlll be preceded by 'an open 
cha.Henge round, followed by elimina-
tion games. At present, the plan be-
ing corn;!'dered, is tO determine an il1-
dividual winner in the day pnd Elet 
hall student groUPB. These winners to 
play one or a series of games to deter-
mine the Intramural Championship of 
the University. 
Members of the wlnnlng teams wlll 
receive individual rewardsj the awa1•ds 
to be made prellnllnary to some majo1· 
Varsity contest. 
It is hoped that when the complete 
and detailed intramural program Is an-
nounced It wlll receive the full support 
of the student body. 
Students participating In' nny of the 
intramurals will be required to furnish 
, their own athletic wearing apparel. All 
other athletic equipemnt will be fur-
nished .by the athletic Board of the 
University. 
'X' Club Members,-are lne!lglble to 
compete In the Intramural co11tests 
corresponding to the sport in which 
the lette1· wa.s earned. They wlll act 
as organizers, judges, managers and 
referees of the various games, teams 
and gro~. 
. Mr . .Joseph T. 'carney,~L.L.D., Fae· 
, ulty member. 01· Xavier .Yniveys!.ty's 
COilege ot Law, delivered· : a:.· lecture 
... "The Prosress cit ,Law'' over.riid!o 'sta• 
:" tlon WLw,·.on. Monday everung,;De~ 
The Xaverlan News Will •upend 
pabUeatJon durlna' the Vbrls&maa . 
holidays. The next lss11e wUI ap· 
pear Janury H, 1931. · On \ha\ 
elate man; Important ,..,.. relative 
to the NeW.. Its personnel and po!l•:r 
. will be · Daade 1 pablla, '1'1!1 ~h•"I-
' ..... 
town departments of the University, 
George A. Rechtln, junior in the Col-
lege of Law, heads the general com-
Elbert, Sub Center, Furnishes 
Big Surprise 
Jnittee sponsoring the affair: Rechtin By .John .J. Nolan 
ls president of the CO-Operators. Tho Blue atld White hoopsters of 
Music for dancing wlll be furnished Xavier University opened the court 
by Bob Rainier and his Parisian Trou- sea.son In promising style Jost Saturday 
badors. Rainier played at the world night, at the Fieldhouse by soundly 
famous Ciro Club In Paris a year ago spanking .the Cedarvllle College quln· 
and has an International reputation tet by the score of 43-22. The Mus· 
for scintillating melodies. keteers presented a dazzling offensive 
Official Approval attack, throughout the course of the 
cards and lotto will be provided for battle, which the visitors were unable 
those not wishing to dance by a special , to solve. The score could have boon 
committee headed by William Finner- much larger had the regulars remain· 
an and Harry Ferman. ed In longer. Every man on the squad 
The co-Operators party has the ~~~v action and each performed credit· 
complete approval of the executives of y. 
xavler University nnd ls recognized as 
being second only' to the annual protn 
as the major social event of the scho-
lastic year. 
Rev. Hubert F, Brockman, s. J., pres-
ident of the University, with Rev. A. 
L. Fisher, s. J., regent of the COilege 
of Lo.w and School of Commerce and 
other executives of the University will 
observe the dlvertlssements from a 
vantage point during the evening, 
Committees In Charge 
Mnny alumni and former students of 
the down-town departments have i·e-
served tables for cards, and various 
groups have been formed to attend. 
Subscription ls $1 per person. 
Tho general committee in charge of 
the party headed by George A. Rech-
tfn, includes Lawrence Rynn, Robert 
·H. Deters, Joseph Neiner, Raymond 
Huhn, Hamm· Grever. , 
Charles J. Connolly ls Chairman of 
.the Dance nnd Orchestra"' Committee. 
He ls being assisted by WJUiatn J, Wise, 
Rny111ond von. Wnhlcle, W1Uard Bruns-
mnn nnd Fred W. Schn1idt. 
E. Wirt Russell directing the public-
ity has as his alctes Edwa1·d Burns and 
Al M. Boex. " 
The ticket committee consists of 
Neal McKco\tw'n, Clmirmn.u; Al Hoetkcr, 
·Al Eckes, Harold Borne, Edwin Thor-
·burn, and Edward J, Klocke. 
Miss Beulah Arlinghaus ls directing 
the oxmngements for cords and lotto. 
Assisting her arc Misses Clare O'Hare, 
Mary Fette, Frieda. Spohn, Viola. Hey-
ob, Cecella. Vonder Heide1 Thelma Schnell, Vera Woltei·man, ' Dorothy 
Sperber, Cecelia Wesscndnrp, Edna 
· Tlmmerding, nnd Mary Ellen Ducey. 
ROBERT REITZ, 
RECEIVES 'X' 
CLUB AWARD 
"X" Club Trophy To Be Annual 
Award; Club to Aid lntramurals 
Xavier University's Varsity 'X' Club 
held !bl second general meeting Wed-
nesday, December 10, ht the Biology 
Lecture Room. · · 
The purpose of this meeting was to 
decide the awarding or the 'X' Club 
trophy to Xavier's most deserving non-
letterman, The vote taken under the 
·direction of Mr. Frank McDevltt, pres-
ident of the 'X' Club, resulted In the 
unanimous se!C<ltion of Mr. Robert 
Reitz. , 
, Mr. Reitz wlll receive a medallion of 
white gold, bearing an X :on a blue 
background. According to Mr. Mc-
Dev!tt, the selection of Mr. Reitz was 
made due the latter's 'magnificent ·dis· 
play· of splrlt and enthusiasm, his 
promptness in attending every football 
practise session, and his unusual dlll· 
gen cc and, wlllingness to work. 
This year's ~x· Club trophy. wa.s se-
lected ,by o. committee headed by Mr. 
Harry D. Foley. After the selection 
of Mr.· Reitz, It was decided to make 
this· award an aDllual affair. 
Starting Lineup 
. Captain Stout, Sack; Corbett, Mc· 
Naughton and Hope composed the 
starting llne-up for Xa.vier, These five 
men worked smoothly durtng their 
brief interlnl in the game. Soon after 
the starting whistle, Stout scored the 
fi1·st points of the year by looping a 
field goal from the seventeen foot line 
to place the Musketeers il1to a lead 
wllich they never relinquished. Sack 
added another point a few minutes 
later by dropping a free throw, Mc• 
Naughton followed with a well exe-
cuted crip-shot to make the score 5-0. 
McLaughlin, lanky pivot tnan of the 
visitors, put his tenm in the 1·unning 
with an overhead toss which found 
the net for a ll.cltl goal. He added 
another soon after and the game 
for a whlle became interesting, but 
·Lhc Musketeers soon evidenced their 
superiority and snowed under the op-
position by finding the hoop with regu-
larity. McNaughton and Sack were 
tho big guns in the ll.rst half, the 
former having three field goals and 
tho latter tallying .two ll.eld goals and 
a free throw. The score at the end 
or the half was 20-11. 
Second Half 
An entirely substitute team took the 
!1001· for the 'second half and these 
men continued the fine work shown of 
the preceding period. The Cedarville 
aggregation braced to some extent at 
the start of the half and slowly began 
to cut down the lend of Xavier but 
thei1· attack collapsed completely when 
McLn.ughlln was ejected frotn the game 
via the foul route. From this point on 
the Musketeers had things their own 
way and dropped goals from every• 
where. McNaughton started the rally 
by sinking another short shot and 
Hope ,dropped a field i,;oal from the 
side to Increase the advantage. 
"Whitey" Elbert replaced Corbett at 
center and proceeded to run wild. Be-
fore the opposition realized what: he 
WOil doing, the tall sophomore dropped 
three field goals from underneath· the 
net. McNaughton crashed through 
with another and Elbert closed the 
scoring for the night making a sue· 
cesslul heave fl'Om the foul line. 
Bright Outlook 
The Musketeers looked especially 
good In the scoring department. Very 
few shots were missed and with a little 
more practice, there should be no team 
In othe state able to take their measure. 
The line-up; 
Xavier F.G. F.T. T.P. 
Sack, F. ................................ 3 · 1 7 
Stout, F. ............................ 1 2 4 
Hughes, F. ........................ L o 2 
Egbers, F. ............................ 0 0 0 
Stadler, F, ........................ 1 0 2 
Corbett, C ................ ,......... 1 3 5 
Elbert o. .............................. 4 o 8 
McNaughton, G. ................ 5 1 11 
Hope, G; ............................ 2 o 4. 
Mercurio, G ..... :................... O. O 0 
Kelly, G .. .... ;: ............ ;,,,...... 0 0 0 
CaDllon, G. ........................ O O O 
Totals 18 7 43 
Cedarville F.G. F.T. T:P. 
Allen, F ............................... ; o ' o o 
Turner, F, .,.......................... 1 o 2 
McLaughlin, o. ................ 4 2 10 
Spencer, 9. ......................... · O O O . 
Wilson, o. ............................ 2 D . 4. 
Tunnsley, G . ........ :............ o t . · .1 · · 
Gordon, G, ........................ 1 0 , 2 
Rife, G ............ ; .......... , .. ;...... 0 0 . '0 
Garlow, G. · .................... , ... ' o o o · 
Baker, F. . ..... : ........ :............ 1 1 : . 3 
Bost, G. ................................ 0 . 0 . 0 · 
' A Merry Vbrlllmu 
an4 
· . . A. Happy .New Year! 
· · · oeinber . 8. . Mr. oarJiily, besides devel· 
·:I{. , · ·• oping the laivs• gradually progiesslon, 
,!,', . ' ·. gave· many 'Interesting. phases .ot: In· 
Ce1fa1n you)hs 1.1111 . .5orrow-
full~ take le~ve fro"' X 
thel the't 1111tht· !l'lo.ke. b_nplil 
their h•~'.·· . ·· · .· . 
The . la.st business of the meeting re-
sulted in· an unanlnlous resolution to 
aid Xavier's winter and spring Intra-
mural program. EVery 'X' Club mem• 
qer expressed his willingness to act as 
official, judge, .referee, manager or or• 
ganizer of any athletic' contest spon-
sored ·by those In charge ot Xavier's 
Intramural progr~. 
Boyer •. a ............................. o,. ·.o cl 
l~1!ii.i",~~i~~ .... 
: '.;\,'1.: 
Totals 
.I 
I 
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The Xaverian News· 
scribed so well, but they had others sight. Glaring .theatr!callsm does not ' . 
which he had completely Ignored apd mar hill acting. There is a fine natur~ 
1ieglected .to mention." alness and sincerity about lt that we 
published Every Wednesday During The College rear 
Subscri~tion°, $1.50 a Year-Single Copies, 5 Cents 
Office, Union House. Phone, CAnal 4040 
Entered as third class matter at the Postol!lce at 
Cincinnati, Ohio, under Permit. No. 1275 
GEORGE l\I. JOHNSO'N1 131 
Edltor-in~Chicf 
Wilbur J. Bre!tfelder, '31 ................................. ,., ..................... , .................. ~o~:,te ~~::~~ 
i~S~5~~;¥~~~:~.~::l===~:¥J:7iJ::~E] ~i§ 
cartoonist: 
Joseph Homer, '32, 
Col~~~~;~ l\'Iersch, '31; Robert l\1aggin1, '32; Elmer Gtnss-
meycr, '32; John E. onycter, •a.i. 
Reporters: 1 G E Thompson \Villett, '31; Harry l"olc}·. '3 ; eorge·ai;. 
Wmter, '31; Frank Kelly, '31; tam.?: J. Buller, 
\V. Powell, '32; Frank X. Erearton, a:J. 
BUSINESS STAFF 
AN'l'ON lU. l\lAYEJt, '31 Business 1\Ianager 
bb •31 .................................... Advertising Manager Jerome Luc ers, ...................................... Assistant Advertising Manager 
;~~~~P S~~~~~~·~·k:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.Assistant Advertlsing Manager 
The Christmas Spirit-
Brain 
Crumbs 
By 
John E. Snyder· 
YE WESTERN DRAl\IA 
The rumor having spread around, 
All quiet lay the Western town: 
No soul was there who showed himself. 
And lonely Sol was deep ln frown. 
No Single door remained unlocked 
Nor was there window but was hatred; . 
No heel and spur on board walk clanked 
Nor other step the silence marred, 
I 
For on the eve that now drew nlgll 
T\\.'O men had scheduled an affair 
Of whatthcy chose to call their "honor". 
For right and wrong they had no care, 
They put no value on their lives, 
Their greatest passion was for fighting, 
And having quarelled in Bob's saloon, 
Thus agreed, "At sundown shoot at 
sighting". 
The sun did not betray its trust 
But settled down into the west, 
Just like it always does, 
And left those two to do the rest, 
Ere long a pair of riding boots, 
The kind that bacl men wear out there, 
Began to walk .from north of Bob's 
And mcu knew what was in the air. 
'Twas only in a moment after 
Another pair of booted feet 
were south of Bob's saloon discerned--
The North and South were doomed to 
meet. · 
The people listened in their homes. 
Interpreting co.ch little sound 
And thinking of what would occur 
When North and South each other 
found. 
Clink-clank-on wooden walk, 
Each listener heard with gaping mouth. 
The steps rang clear phruout the town: 
. + ..... -+ like, and that we do not -hesitate to 
Shortly after reading tltls •!ntervlew, acclaim ·an Individual triumph: 
our copy of .the December Catholic In· Contest 
World arrived, 'The ·first thing that Br~axton's revenue olllcer is a splen· 
caught our eye was an essay by Pro· dlcl contrast. ' Much of the comedy 
fessor Cam!lle Mccole. The Future hinges on this. He JS a sniart-aleck 
Significance Of Sinclair Lewis, 'We type who hns lost hJs self-assurance, 
started to read it, and, although ex- alb!et keeping his head, !n order to. , 
ams threatened, we didn't put the save it. His task is a dimcult one. He 
magazine down nntll we finished· it. It must successfully deceive his captor 
is n penetrating study. Professor Mc- and at the S•LRte time 'allow the audl· 
Cole believes in giving the devil his ence to be party to the deception. Ob· 
due. He notes some good qualities ln vlously, there is a demand for subtle 
this Main Street novelist, but he does acting and the,g!ft of comedy. Brear-
not hesitate to damn where damning ton chooses rather to be declamatory 
is due. Here are his concluding para- than to eXerclse the former, tqe latter, 
gi-aphs: ho\yever, he possewls in superlative de" 
"We are beginning to tire of his gree. It derives mainly from hls knack 
method alread)' and to reallze that, af· of gesture, active eyebrows, alte.rnately 
ter all, the Subjects of h.Ls satire are naive ·blankness of face, and a. voice 
so often not perennial ones. · His In- with. a smile ln it. These are· the es-
d!ctment of our smug Babblts, our sentials of buffonery, and Brearton ls 
chauvinistic Dodsworths, our garrulous a master buffoon. As n director he 
and egocentric Lowell Schmaltze.S-:.!s evidences sufilclent ab!l!ty, neither role 
not his, an indictment of passing being exploited to the Injury of· the 
types? Wlll American c!vll!zation even whole, yet ·bOth keyed to assist the 
In the next few decades be such that other. Properties are simple !n the 
lt can still be represented by such extreme. ' Nor Indeed axe any neces-
characters and will we read Sinclair sary. Atmosphere In abundance ill cre-
Lew!s ·with anything or the complete atecf by the· artless art of Buller and 
satisfaction that a truly great novelist contrasted by the more 'theatrically 
gives us-a novelist whose genius and conscious Brearton. 
subject matter more nearly approxi- · "The ·Girl" 
mat-0 the universal? There are some 
novelists today whom we shall read In Following is The Girl, a ~leverly .con-
thls way, but we doubt that Lewis !,s ce!ved one-act drama. It !S wisely en· 
among them, trusted to the guiding genius of Louis 
"He may amuse us for some time- Feldhaus who also appears in the cast 
that we cannot deny-but the very way with Andrew Schmidt and William 
!n which his caricatures tickle Olli' ris· Muehlenkanip, Here is a piece that 
ibllity w!ll take the edge o!I his satire, requires and receives, a finished di· 
and if Lewis cannot make a bid for '.rectorlcal skill. It l.• good entertain· 
permanence on the strength of his ment and good theatre. 
satire, then, may we ask, upon what A glance at the play wlll help us to 
can he make it, And finally, when a fuller appreciatl01i of 'the accom-
we have grown tired. of his unsparing- plishment of its acrors and actor-direc-
!y detailed. photographs-photographs tor. After fall!ng to buy him off, 
that because of our changing civllizo.- Crawley challenges his former pnl, 
tion have only the interest and none Connel, to a duel for the hand of "the. 
of the personal signiftcance of those in girl". Crawley Is killed. Connel and 
our family albums-then wl!l ·-!t not ap- Krebs, the vnlct, pockets the money 
pear to us that Sinclair Lewis himself and fiee. Later Krebs returns to, find 
has lost his significance because he has that his master was uninjured by the 
made the wrong use of his gifts and blank cart1·!dges, with which the guns 
because he has too often spent his time had ·been loaded. Crawley ' framed 
in tilting with windmills?" Connel, his rival for "the girl". Bub, 
· +_.-+ Krebs tells him, with Connel and Craw-
<Jentlemen _Prefer/ Giows. 
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1
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INSURANCE . ' 
The holidays are not far distant. The spirit of Christmas is 
taking hold. Students are looking forward to the, vacation period. 
But one obstacle stands in their way-examinations. But this one 
obstacle, when surmounted, w!ll give a sense of freedom, for a 
time at least, which would not be possible were the tests to be held 
after the vacation period. Resident students will depart for home 
with a pleasant feeling of relief and expectation. Christmas, for 
Clink-clank-from North and South 
One hundred eighty seconds time, 
For three full minutes, came the treads; 
The space seemed long behind locked 
doors, 
And teeth shook loose In many heads. 
Nc!ther France ,;or England quite ley's money also went the girl. Much 
fathomed the humor of the statement must be done effectively In n short 
of Sinclair Lewis made upon receiving time we see. There must be smooth-
word that he had been designated as ness and the proper degree of !nten-
the winner of the Nobel Prize, that he slty. There must be n dramatic em· 
wolild use the proceeds of ·the prize to phasill without being tryingly melodra-
support a well-known Amf"rican au- matte. · • l SHOE REPAIRING 3508 Rear Reading Road :llilember nf K, of (], Council 11'3 ----------,~·:. 
Fire - Casualty - BoDds 
fns, Dept. ~he Fred'k A. Schmidt Co. 
,,.- MAin 0511 
the Xavier student, wHI indeed be a joyous occasion. . 
But let's not be too selfish as to dwell upon our own good 
fortune. Let's consider the plight of those not so blessed with worldly 
goods. In this time of depression we on one occasion or another, 
have read or heard of the prevailing poverty or else have witnessed 
instances of it. The government is seeking the.best means of relieving 
the situation. Industries are di'viding work so that it may benefit the 
greatest possible number. Charities are doing everything 1 in their 
power. But what are we doing to help in this time of crisis? It's 
hard to say. 
Opportunities for us to aid in need are unlimited, both by 
contributing to charities, and by helping those whom we know per· 
sonally to be in need of assistance. And help of this kind would 
be in the real spirit of Charity and would make our Christmas all 
the more joyous-for the joy of giving exceeds that of receiving, 
we know. 
The NEWS takes this opportunity to wish its readers a very 
merry and joyous Christmas and a happy and prosperous New Year. 
At last, however, came a pause, 
A moment silent, still, intense-
lt was apparent to the throng 
That North and South were on defense. 
Then suddenly the air was rent, 
The sti!lness of that Western town 
Was pierced by two sharp pistol shots. 
Two shots! Someone must be down! 
And then the bolted doors fiew open 
To pour into the dusty street 
The rushing, crushing, onward plunge 
Of several hundred pairs of feet, 
Fuil half an hour a tumult lasted, 
But then the town regained the face 
That it ls usually wont to wear 
When hearts beat at a normal pace. 
The morning after came thC dawn, i4 
And smiling SO! peeped o'er the rim. 
In time to watch a solemn scene. 
He heard the chanting of a hymn, 
Then two proce'ssions from the churcl~ 
came out, and wended each its way, 
The one in hole at north of town-
The other south-a bier to lay, 
Bas~::::•:: dead! Long live the king! Old, King Football has r-~;---k"-;;~--~J 
abdicated his throne, and in his stead is seated a new potentate, less 1 1!JI n n ~-~a 
ferocious, Jess savage, more agile, more cat·like in his actions than ·-u-·-11-·-1---~~ 
his predecessor. He is King Basketball. . Mostly About J\laln Street 
The eyes of the coille,giate world have turned from the oval- Bo on the lookout for G. K. Ches· 
shaped pigskin to the larger cowhide sphere, from the ponderous, tertcm's Amcrlca·ful-dlscovered, a ser· 
crushing exhibit of brawn to the lighter, faster display of brain and !es promtsed to begin In an early, issue 
of G. K.'s Weekly, An interview g!v· 
speed. en to s. J. Woolf by this literary de· 
Stadiums with their awe-inspiring majesty have yielded their scendant of Dr. Johnson has whetted 
powers to smaller brothers-the fieldhouses and gymnasiums-who our. appetite. G. K. is always worth 
with their gleaming lights and shining hardwood floors have suddenly listening to. He was asked by the In· 
tervlewer whllt he thought of Main 
become the center of extra-curricular life. Street. His answer showed that he 
As in all activities, Xavier is represented by a group which differs decidedly from Sinclair Lewis, 
• b La X · d · who has made Main Street a name 
commands respect from the est. st year av1er rompe over I that stands for commonplace drabness 
he~ court· adversaries in a playful manner, ruining many aspirations and dullness. Instead of ridicule, the 
to the Ohio State championship. This year she faces a stiffer schedule English sat!rl.st has respect for the 
· · h h d f f b II d town, for he sees through superficial 
thor and his family In a manner that Snsp Demanded 
wlll enable him to continue writing. Interest in the never appearing girl 
The Literary Digest tells us that a must not be allowed to lag. The suc-
French paper congratulates Mr. Lew\s cess of Its "snap" ending depends upon. 
on his generosity, while 'the Reuter Its Krebs, the others upon !t.S director. 
dispatch lnhocently adds: "There ill at For a competent mastery of these joint 
present no Indication as to the Identity duties, Louis Feldhaus~ !ts actor-dlrec· 
of the young author whom Mr. Lewis tor, merits special praise. 
has in mind.'! ,·Andrew Schmidt satisfies 1is Crawley. 
+-+-+ Crawley is a bully and Uke all bullles 
Theodore Maynard, whose prose an· he ill conceited. Serun!dt just can't be 
thology we used In our freshman days that way; not even on the stage. He 
and whose lecture on Thomas HardY1 succeeds however in looking the part 
in the Xavier Alumni series, we so If not· feeling it. Again by a rather 
thoroughly enjoyed ·that ·ssme year, wooden recitation of lines, Schmidt 
writes in the December uAmerican makes us realize crawley's dullness, 
Mercury" on Why I Do· Not Become which !s perhaps more Important than 
An American: He begins by confess· his meanness, after all. , For then we 
lng his inability to understand why we enjoy more the discomfiture of the 
Americans are so eager to ,take Into vlll!an who thinks himself clever with· 
the fold of citizenship the foreigners out cause. Schmidt's Interpretation t.s 
who come to our shores. It ill not so a vital cpntrlbut!on to the unlfied ef· 
In England, says Mr. Maynard. On feet of the play. It Is the commend· 
the contrary, he declares that the able product of endeavoring well and 
English are Inclined to look with some ! 1 · suspicion upon a man of alien birth s ncere y. 
who becomes a naturalized English· As Connel, William Muehlenkamp is 
man. But here, the shoe is on the' suave, polished, and •With jtb;t a dash 
other foot. We feel or 80 lt appeaxs of the cowardly, which ill as lt should. 
to Mr. Maynard, that a foreign res!" be. Krebs is not a Ja;ge role but an 
dent !n our country who does not take exacting one. Feldhaus masters it with 
out naturalization papers at the ear· consumate skill. It is as nice a bit of 
!lest possible moment is offering a character work as one ever sees !n am-
~llght to American .Institutions. As for ateur or any other circles. Underlying 
Mr. Maynaxd himself, he likes America, 11.s delicious clowning ill a basic art!s· 
and he like Americans but he feeill tlo d!scrlmlnat!on and an eye for real 
himself an Englishman: and he does value In the theatre. · 
.not belleve that he oould become an Capllal Entertainment 
~erlcan merely by going through the Taken together these two one-act 
form . of taking out naturalization pa· plays are capital entertainment for the 
pers. Nor does he feel that he Is un· audience;' excellent training for the 
der. an obllgat!on to become a clt!zen participants; and the first equation In 
merely because he is earning hill Uv· the problem of the.J Judges who must. 
Ing in this country. Hill attitude might name the better play of the' season. 
be summed up in the words of the song In addition to "Moonshine" and "The 
'from "Pinafore": Girl", there were flve modern selec· 
In spite of all temptations tlons by the Musketer quartet. Their 
To belong to other nations rendition seems to Justify recent de· 
He remains an Englishman. plored movies of college life. Some wit 
has volunteered. that he would have 
which w>ll enable her to blunt t e s arp e :ges o past oot a e- peculiarities and refrains .from sug· 
feats. gest!ons for Improvements. He sees no L ti 
As during the football season Xavier needs a one hundred reason for endeavoring to change the ' 1•t e-
. • • d ·h d 1· I people of a small town, and, Indeed, per cent attendance at all games, concerte c eering an gent eman Y feels that by. alterations that might 
had a glorious evening of Wine, Women 
and • Song !figuratively speaking) lf 
only the quartet could sing. Which 
proves that charity may begin at home 
but lns!st.s on leavln8 bitterly at the 
end. '• conduct at all times. And why shouldn't we have these requirements? please Mr. Lewis they wolild looe many Th tr 
The name "Musketeers" implies this, urges thi.., expects this. More· o! their worthwhile qualltles. ea ~ WHY DID YOU COME TO COLLEGE? 
over we have •the pleasant task of following and rooting for a winning Let us quote Mr. Chesterton: "Know· / 
team from a winning institution: The best of luck to the Musketeers lng very little about lt, I suppose I . , , 
B k f 1930 31 P D am a good one to discuss lt .••• I Did you· ever hear of t11e'man··Who as eteers 0 • ·- • • really found Main Street .a moot By Bober& lllasslnl sold his land In order that he might 
charming and Interesting thorough· I!:============= roam over.the world In search of dla· 
fare, and I was not only entertained monds? ·When he returned years later, 
"· by Its citizens, but I found them to Our own Little nieat?e. · to wh~ a feeble old man, he dl8covere<l that Our New Legionaire-
d f d II d h f I. be a most commendable Jot of people. this column is dedicated, has a rugged his humble farm had developed into Undoubtedly the greatest rewar 0 uty we one is t e ee! mg "Of course, there were many points beauty. A soft l!ght from without pen· one· of the .richest ·c11amond fields ·1n 
of self-satisfaction which the soul of the doer experiences. Neverthe- about it that struck me, aa an Eng· etrates !ts hushed darkness to fashion the world. Only hls bllndnesa ·and 
less the greatest magnet which' draws humanity on in its pursuits of lishman, as rather peculiar, but I find a fantastic sun; radiating like spoke8 neglect had deprived him of the treas-
a full life is external honors-acknowledgment by fellowmen of no fault with them; in fact, !n many from the hub, agalnst,the undrawn ure which would otherwise have been 
duties well executed as well as for outstanding va'lor in any under· ways I came to admire them. There curtain. It IS a natural study In black his. ' 
taking. Therefore in justice to her many sons who engage in. the ill a friendliness about the people that and white. This very artlessness be· ·College is a rich t.errltory for every 
noblest of sports, football, the Xavier Athletic Council has .estab- is stl'alll!<'lY lacking In an English small gets a strong and compelllng simplicity one of us. Are we going to cheat our· 
lished the "Legion of Honor", and annually adds a new member to town. I was surprlBed, for Instance, that, In the true Greek sense, la beau· selves Of our rightful dues through 
its somewhat immortalized group. ' - at hearing the butcher ask one of his tlful. Of the same piece waa the stage blindness and neslect? 
h I h h d customers about the health of her work of the Masque Society players, , In the op!nlon ot a . recient article This year's selection for t at signa .onor. is one w ose gri iron family; I was astonished to see a ped· producers, and directors In their re, this is what college can and sJiould c\O 
record of the past three years easily qualifies him for membership, dler being invited Into the house, and cent program of. tw.0
0 
one-act ~0lays. for·us: tra!na µa for leadership of the and one who, during the same time, has ranked very high scho• the familiar manner In which the l'layen And Moo~- best .kind; temovo llmitatlolla-where 
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lastically, thus giving proof that the double role of "scholar and grocer greeted a ooUege professor gave Plays aside, let 118 conalder tlie play•· we were ambitions, -through ~liege we 
athlete" is not imp<>88ible. · me a start. Grocers do not do that era, Elm~r Buller and li'rallk Brearton may rea11ze· theae ambitions; lncreue 
' Playing ever steady, frequently extraordinary and occasionally In England. • • are first In Moonah!ne, a-comedy under our. hopes ot l!elng adm!~t.ecl Into \. 
brilliant, this individual advanced game· by game to annez, at the ter· "There is a simplicity about their the direction of .the latter. A moon· worth-while .vocat!Oll8; 'encourage fuhiim.ble neeklaee• .. 
mination of his gridiron career, the highest honor the school can be· thought.II and lives. · I see no realion shiner Intends to· ldll the revenue om- frlendllhlpe-,Olith' Is the time of · · , 
stow for athletic. merit. The legion has been augmented by one for wanting to change that. There IS eer whom he haa.eaPtured but releuea frlendah!pa; develop power, ot thlnlllnll; -~d bn~lell at fl.~S 
h · f b d d d k h · I nothing to be gained by lnti;oduc!ng lb· him upon beln.1 deceived Into the be• promote aelf-tnowledle-L e. abWty to d 92 95 d 1 :he0J~;at!)~~~:~:J~~er~ ine~;:ryeda~nli}~. the: ::eai:~: h::'i:!~~ ':'.~ :·~~:'4;~~:, s~;i:C:1!"',; :1 Ji~a~:.,ia~::, ::i1:: .~:!r~ ~~=:.~=t~~=:::Ji~~t,,:: · UI, ~ .. '.~eree;~rup 
tution. A review of the'i roster and records of Legionaires, will that they would not understand any While It lacks a decided comedy touch, vice, develop us culturally; tncreue. our •· 
show that many of . the honored individuals of past 'days were, in of them, but they would only talk his interpretation; aa. a· whole, Is· un·· ab!Uty_ to aucoeecl In our. chosen voca· 
· similitude to this year' a choice, good students as well as outstanding 'about them and eventually tum Into canny. He create.. the character. In· a tlon. <. , . ' · · : . : · ·· . 
·flthleteB. · artificial sophistlcat.ecl community such manner ·that would do most prof~lon· ·'vou see, It's a1mj,Jy a: matter of~!JIOll• , . 
, A similar legion, in the form of a roll, exists at Xavier for aa one finds In any suburban town. • • • a1s Justice._ His drawl ls conststent and se88!ngl our po&lelllllon&".,-Wllmlilatoii 1 ' • • 
students who distinguish themselves in scholastic activities. · Both "When l went to ~tay ln South Bend easy, Whether he IS slouching In. hll Rock. 1 · ' · ' 
· the'scholastic and"the athletic.are phases of' college life, well! worth I was quite prepar"? for. anything. I ~~l~=a~:~1:;:1d':_.~~i'1.::S~ywi:!n= · · ·' , 1. ,· . . . . . · · <. -, 
. ti~e and helfort if..onJyedforhpersonhaJ dfevJeJopmfent d1evdoidbof.todkenhs, 1 ~:!.~~ :· :"n~~ e~c!= a r!fio to shoulder, .this tall lad .not An ln).ematl~ university.is beln~ pr1z~ or .o!lora; m.de. : t e pat o !if ory o ten ea s ey~~ t e stalking up and down Main street. 1 only suggests, but· actually IS the Ken- talked .or •.. The plan: Is to have atu· , ( , . ,:· grave,-ra1s1n~ the. m~1v1dual to the he1.ghts of h~aven, and his work I had forgotten .that !n a way Mr. Lewis tucky hlll·bllly he 'plays; · The typical dents from all over the .world. .We won-. . :··I',.:' .. ·.'··,· 
· to serve as an mapirat1on that· others might duplicate.,· ., waa a carlcaturl.st. I do not say that philosophy, the almple (alth, the·.pa· der l~.hltch"h!klng aa .a·meana· .. of. get- . 
·< :·. , ·.-To Mr .. Frank McOevitt, newly elected Legionaire, the NeWs many of the ·people had not many of thet!o stupidity are, approached with' ting home; will be PDPnl;ar ·~ piese , , .'._(.·.,· .. ::~ 
·; utenda ·heartiest· congratulations. " .. ·· : ' ,,. ' · · ., · · ·. the characteristics which he haa de· beoomlng <restraliit :and ·polgnai\t 'lA~ · students.-"HOmet": · · .. ': .' .. ·: ·:; .;,;:·: ,:.' '.'.r•;; ;:i,\:,.. .. ·; , .... ,., ':'. 
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RESERV.ES' ·OPENER 
WON BY WOODWARD 
The St. Xavier Reserves . arti>r a 
week of hard practice Jourfleycd to 
Woodward Hlgh to meet the 1reserve 
talent of that school. ·Woodward cop-
ped th.e contest to the tune dr . 25 to 
16. ' Although outplaying the Wood-. 
ward quilltet' In all departments the 
boys -from Xavier failed to put the 
leath~r sphere through the hoo1> when-
ever they liked and as a result dropped 
the opener. The way · those boys 
started Justified! the satlsfi~ smile 
worn by Ml': Wiatrak, the Reserve 
coach, from the· opening whistle to 
the ·final gtin, "Ghost" Luggen and 
"Speed" Stroeder played a game all by 
themselves. The way those boys ad-
vanced the ball put one 111 mind or 
chained lightning, . 
Pye, Vitali, Sontag, Doyle and Kalb 
nlso had a big hand in the, day's wdt·k. 
The Reserves have the 11stuff" of which 
champloris nre mnde. Just watch thet;n 
move thls year! 
Receiving the boll off Sontag's 
fingertips, X put the. ball into piny 
Immediately, Before two minutes had 
elapsed the score stood 6 to O in fa-
vor of our Alma Mnter. Woodward, 
breathless from this fast attack, called 
for time out. Coming out of the tra11cc 
Woodward was • barely able to score 
eleven points against their nine pol11ts 
by the time \lie half rolled ni:6u11d, 
When :Woodward retired to the 
dresslng room they decided that they 
were up against a fast all round ball 
club, and returning to the ha~dwood 
floor put the clamps on the Xavier 
attack. From 'then on Xavier was 
only able to score the remainder or 
their total while their opponents rais-
ed theirs to 25. The Xtwlcr outfit 
clicked wonderfully but It could not 
connect with the basket enough. Mr. 
Wiatrak promTses much 'prnctlce In 
this respect during the ensuing week, 
Although marred by many fouls the 
some was a real attraction. 
BIG BASS DRUM 
SECURED ~y BAND 
I 
A new ·bass drum-Incidentally of 
great value-has been acquired by the 
Band from Davitt & Hanser, music 
house. The new drum Is much )urger 
than the old one: and, therefore, emits 
a deeper, more resonant tone. At pres-
ent the drum Is being painted and dec-
orated In blue and white. 
SODALITY OFFICERS SWIMMING SQUAD 
SHOWS ·FLASHY FORM MEET AT AVONDALE Christmas 
Gr~eting Sinks Purcell Mermen for Win 
After Losing to Fenw.icl< 
Earlier in Season. 
Whether you know it or not, the 
swimming t<>am Is enjoying· a very 
successful· seftson. Tl1c Xn.vler tank 
men ha,ve won one dual meet and lcist 
one, and came 'fourth in Senior di-
vision and fourth In Junior division 111 
the interscholastic meet. Tlle first 
meet against Fenwick was lost 46-23. 
Xavier showed better In this meet 
than was expected. We won all back-
strcko places. In ·the second< meet at 
tho Fenwick Club the Purcell swlin-
mers were nobly downed by the X~v­
!er boys, 50-16 •. Purcell emerged from 
the deep blue with oruy one first place 
A geneml meeting Of the Sodallty 
officers from all the high schools and 
colleges oCtb.e city whs held Sun.clay, 
December 14th, nt 11 o'clock In the 
Biology Building of .Xavier University, 
•r11c repl'esentatives gathered in a lec-
ture l'oom to hear a talk by Fr. MorM 
gan S. J, The senior group-comprised 
or college members-then withdrew to 
n110thcr room aild the 'two meetings 
prog1·essect sepn1·alcly, The Junior 
group , was presided over by . Tom 
Schmidt of St. Xavlet· Hlgl1 with Fr. 
The Principal and Faculty 
·Members of St. Xavier Hjgh 
School extend to the Stu-
d.ents sincerest wishes for a 
happy, holy Christmas. It is 
their; prayer. that Christ, the 
E.ternal King, .wHI bless them 
with His heavenly peace and 
happiness. Theyitrust that the 
Infant Saviour will reward 
the Students for their many 
manifestations of love and 
loyalty to Him and His Yir-
. gin Mother during the school 
to Its credit. 1 · 
In the l.nterscholnstlc Maloney and 
Luggen scored all of Xavier's points. 
Maloney, senior, won the back-stroke 
and scored ,two thirds In the free-
style. Lttggen was second in Junio1· 
back-stroke and foui·th In. free-style. 
The Junior relay team gn!ned two. 
points for fourtJ1. 
!11 the next interscholastic meet, 
Xavier will be st1·cngthcnccl by tlie re-
tur11 of three swltnmers who have been 
luellglble. J'alb swJms b1·east-strokc 
and free-style; Haughey swlrns back-
stroke nnd fl'Cc-style; and . Uricho 
swims free-style. ll1 an effort to ob-
tain one of the seni01• cups, Coach Ma-
loney wm enter nll swJmmcrs ns sen .. 
!ors. The next meet Is with Elder, 
whom Maloney hopes to defeat ns he 
did Purcell. 
ORATORICAL TESTS. 
FOR SENIOR CLASSES 
The preliminary tryouts fo1· the an-
nual oratorical contest were begun last 
Monday. At different periods through-
O'Br!cn's assistance. , . 
The chairman of the, apostolic com .. 
mlttee submitted n report on . the ac. 
tivltles of that section since the Inst 
general meeting nnd Its accomplish-
ments at the special meeting 11eld re-
cently, According to a plan adopted 
at that meeting, the various publlc 
schools of thu city. have been assigned 
to neighboring Catholic schools offer-
ing a coui .. c in Catholic doctrine to all 
CathoUc youths attending the city 
schools. Although their initial ~fforts 
have produced little fruit, the chair-
man confide11tly prophesied ultimate 
success. f 
A tepo1·t of the Mission Committee 
was delivered. hy the chairman, Miss 
Dally, of Mt. St. Joseph's. At the last 
meeting of that section a special 
Chrlstmns collectlon ·for val'ious mis-
sions were discussed. As a result you 
wU! find In the vicinity or the candy-
room of any of the schools, including 
·ours, a ·mite box. The students a.re 
expected to deprive themselv'cS Or their 
candy· bars now and then. during the 
seaso11 of Advent deposit the money in 
thls box. · 
When these reports ,were .finished Fr. 
0 1Bricil suggestctl thnt. thC various de-
partments set a day for their prellmln-
nry .assembly before the g<meml meet-
ing. ·The Mission Committee decided 
to meet Friday Jun. 9 and the Apostolic 
Wednesday Jan. 7 The possibilities of 
crganlzlng a lecture group were dis-
cussed but nt' the time of adjourn-
ment none of the suggestions were 
definitely accepted. 
out the day. the several sentor and' r;:=============:i1 
Junior classes assembled In Moeller ~ · D I 
Hall to deliver part o! the addresses. S Q U A . 
they had prepared .. Fr. Brucker, Mr. , 
Roth and Mr. Doerger selected a group s K E T c H E s 
of the · students who should net In 
conjunction with them, as judges. This 
group will ·decide Just who are to 
participate In the semi-finals to be Foui· or Xavle1• Hlgh's '31,opponents 
held aftet' the holidays. opened their seasons Inst week. Three 
The, .large number of p_artlcipants or these teams were victorious while 
precluded the possibility of .finishing the fourth was vanquished. 
the trials iu short order. Therefore, Hughes HI defeated \110 strong Au-
Fr. Bucker, not· to confuse the regu- rora 'Hi team by the score of 32 to 0. 
lnr scholastic schedule, used but one With five veterans, Hughes promises to 
period for each of the classes. The have one O( the best teams Of the city: 
men who were not heard at the first · Deuterlcln1 a fleet fot~vnrd, playing his 
assembly dellve1·ed their addresses second yea1·, and Murray 6 ft. 5 h1. ccn-
later. Everyone, howevc1', was required ter scored 10 points each. Xavier can 
to give an address.· look .Jorward to a hard fought contest 
This procedure ls in keeping with In this game .. 
ye~r. 
SMALLER SQUADS 
START PRACTICE 
Well, i boys hnul out the basketball 
shoes. · The :mason's .ope11 under new 
managctnentl Drop around sometime 
nnd note what a change has hit !l'iem-
orial hnll nnil its surrounding environs. 
St~p Into the smnll 'gyn1. Now' that Is 
something to comment ttpon f1·orn the 
viewIJofnt of Jntcrio1' decorating. Tl1c 
grime or the upper halls, the ceiling 
nncl the overhencl pipes has been con-
cealed· ·bchincl the. dazzling coat of 
white point while the ugly disfigured 
lower Section or the wall becomes nc .. 
tunlly handsome under its covering of 
steel gray pigment .. Anti the floor! 
can you recognize )t? No, i~'s not 
new-just treated with tlrn same solu-
tion used on the big fiOOl'. This finlsl1 
Is guaranteed to speed up the ployll1g 
on any bask-etball court. The only 
unpleasant fen.turC. is the surprisi11g 
price \pe1· Carmwar .. The purpose of 
all. this renovation was to get n decent 
place for the JWltar "'teams to work out. 
A success, You tell us! 
The Juniors and Reserves are getting 
several othe1• breaks this ,season. Be-
sides having the big locket' .:roo~ again 
at theit' dlsposnl they actually· have 
mnnaget·s. Cal'! Roth and Martin 
Georges have been selected .to care for 
tl1c teams' affairs just as R.aY Berke· 
meyer nnd Monte! provide for the var-
sit~'. It hasn't been· positively decided 
yet; but these Ju?lor Managers are 
li!tely to be given letters at the end of 
the season, especially If they are suc-
cessful managers. Their duties w!ll 
be sl)11ply to take charge of ttie balls, 
whistles, and other equipment, to see 
that they arc on hand When required, 
put safely away when not desired, see 
that all the lockers and dressing 
i·ooms a1·c kept in sha.Pc at all tUnt!s, 
prcvide towels, soap and other supplies 
on demand and, (In ·their spare tlmeJ 
figme out things . to do when· they 
might be idle. At present the Reserve 
schedule calls for 13 games. 
And by the way, if you have not yet 
purchased your shoes, socks, sults or 
sweatshirts for the coming -season, let 
us advise that you may obtain- the best 
in athletic goods at remarkably low 
prices through Mi:, Wiatrak s; J. (Ad-
vertisement). · 
MR~ SAVAGE SPEAKS 
. TO ~ ~ ~ MEMBERS 
FRESHIES TO STAGE . 
CHRISTMAS PlAY 
On Tuesday 'afternoon, Dec.· 23rd, 
a. grouP or Sophomores and F1reshmen 
will p1·esent a series or songs nnd reci-
tnttons in Memorial Hall for the· cn-
tc1·tainmcnt of the students before the~' 
depart for fhc Clwlstmns -recess. 
, The offering will im staged in an 
elnborate manner, with the members 
of the cast numbering twenty-one 
boys. Tlie presentation will be com-
.At the meeting ·or the P. T. A. held bl11ccl in\o one act throughotlt which 
Nov. 9 In the high school library Mr:. all the members of the cast will hnve 
Savage, conch of the , Xn.vicr high 011 oppOrtunity to clispluy their his-
schOol teams, explninecl the :;cl1ool's trionic or choral ability. 
athletic pollcy to the, motllCrs. '!'he principal parts In the net will 
After reviewing some of the common tnkcn by Robei't Vctte,r, Chal'les Mm·-
objectlons against the athletics in the phy and Edward Balkenhol. Dramatic 
school. M1·. Savage showed that none recitations will be given by William 
of these objections can be sustained Effer, Frank Dalton, Thomas Lett, 
against nthletlc.s as conducted at St. Charles Murphy and Robert Vetter. 
Xavier. ·~Athlet.ic .cori1pelition ls fas~ In cliargc of the carolers is Edward 
tered here" said Mr. Snvnge, "because BnJkcnhol. Tl1e .choJr consists of 
tho pt·incipal and the faculty members Frank Nurre Lawrence Kuhllnnn, 
see in ·athletics the solution of the Cha1·lcs Slougl~. William Woywod. Fred 
p1·oblem of tmlnlng the entire boy- Lorlnz, John Fleming, David Welnlg, 
lllind and body.". Jerome Slattery, Clarence Griese, Her-
Interscholastic con;petition, he point- bcrt summc, Joseph Nelnabcr. Rich-
ed out, does not secw·e this purpose for nrd Bnfman. Donald Godar nncl Hnrl'y 
nil the students, for this reason, the ·welngnrtner. 
stress has been on intra-mural games As these maestros hnve been training 
to allow c'•cry boy nn opportunity or for weeks in prcphratlon for the event, 
developing his body. a very enJOynbJc afternoon is anticf-
M1'. Savage remarked 011 the splen- pated by the school. 
did scholastic sta)1dlng or the Xavier 
squads. The mojm·lty of the footbnll 
Players 011 the High School squad and 
011 tho Junior sqtmds i·ccctved honors H O LID a.y 
after the !ll'st ·quarter. "This fnct Is ~ 
g111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111_g 
=_: _-McGLONE'S RESTAURANT-=§-
Just Around The Corner 
§st. Xavier Bldg. 224 E. 6th§ 
¥[ 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111F. . 
DUKE UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL of MEDICINE 
DURHAM, N. C. 
On October 1, 1931,: careruny se-
lected first and third year students 
will he i.ulmittcd. Applications nlay 
be sent at any time and wHl be 
considcr~cl in the order of receipt. 
C:i..t:itogucs and applicaUmt fonns 
tnny be obtninccl from the Dean. 
DANCES 
n conclusive proof," remarked Mr. Snv-
ugc," that athletics lll'.C not receiving 
unclue 'emphasis at St. Xrwier High 
School." 
XMAS 
NIGHT 
NEW YEAR'S I 
!EVE 
NEW YEAR'S 
NIGHT 
The unUring c1Tort..s of Mr. \Vintrnk 
S. J. in promotlng athletics nnd in 
hnproving the gymnnsia were lauded 
Special Jingle Noue/tios ... ', Noisemuhcrs : Snow Flake 
Bell Dance , DANCING 'TILL 2 A.ML I Novelty Dance 
by the coach. Harr_y Willseyg7~ Mansion Orchestra 
A professor of speech at the Michl- MANSION D' A.NCE STUDIO gnn State Normal College has dlscov- , 
e1·cd that lisping ls an asset to a woman WOODBURN 7366 In attracting men. 2 . .;7,:2;;;5:..,:G:;l,;;L,;;B;E;,;R;,;T:...:A.;,Y~E;,:N;U;,;E:._ _________________ _ 
Retail SaJesr~om 
811 Race St.···6th Flom· 
MANUFACTURING 
JEWELERS 
DIAMOND IMPORTERS 
I 
R<!1!wdeli11g ~{ Jewelry 
Dealers in American mfr/ Swiss n7atches 
and a. General Line of Jewelry 
Last Sunday, In falling from a truck, 
·our vice ,president, Herbert Hlls, suf-
fered a slight concussion of the brain. 
We sincerely regret the misfortune 
that has befallen our ftiend and !el· 
low member, and wish him a speedy 
recovery. 
Fr. Brucker's policy of ,training the Purcell, last year's Greater Clncln-
students In public speaking, The sue- natl League chainplons, eked ·out a 
cessful contestants must enter the victory over the Ludlow. basketeers 20 
semi-finals before competing for the to 19. Purcell was favored to win by a. 
oratorical "medal .. The date for the much higher score, but disappointed 
final contest has not yet been definitely many of their followers. Hm~ever, Pur-
ftxed, · cell hns several veterans and will have 
i '-1i@Jr=Jr#lr#l@i§lr#Jr#lr#J@r#J@@dr.:-.:.lrz:.l@l~l@§lr§it'§l'F3 _::J Si 3 _I £1 3 3 3-ar.:::.i :=I 
~~~~~1 
We have re~priced our ~ntire stock of Men's' and. !Joys' . 
Clothing, Furnishings and .Hats. at pronounced saving to 
you. We give you herewith a few of the items. 
Men's Furnishings 
Shirts 
Formerly much higher 
$i·29 or 4·for $5:00 now 
_ Greatly Reduced 
now $1.85 or, 3 for' $5.50 
·Neckwecir 
Usually higher pricld · 
·now 69c or 3"for 
' . Reduced from' higher price 
-npw 95c or 3 'f()r. $1·'5 
' . Mode ta sell for much more . . 
'now $i·35 OT 3 for $4.00 .· 
a stl'ong squad on the noor ~n XRVler 
game. 
Roger. Bacon, who wci·e nmncrs up 
last· year and have prnctlcally the same 
team as last year, won their opener by 
the score of 32 to 12 over St. Stephcµ's 
High, another team on Xavier's sched-
ule. Roger Bacon displayed great 
offensive power In their first game. St. 
Steph~n·s are not so strong, but ns the 
first terun on the Xavier .schedule, they 
may •be able to offer stiff competition. 
JUNIOR RESERVES 
START PRACTICE 
Much Interest has been ·shown in 
Junior Athletics at st. Xavier High 
this year. According to Mr. ·Wiatrak 
If the season ·is successful the par· 
ticlpants will receive letters. Practice 
sessions are held twice a week In the 
large gym and three times In the 
small gym. Practice does not con-
tinue .. after 4 p, m. Since the call 
went out last week a large group has 
reported ·for practice. The Reserves 
11nd Juniors have a tough schedule 
this year as they w1Il play representa· 
t\ves .from Western l!'.IIls, Elder and 
most of the major ochools In the city. 
The following have ·so far reported 
for practice: 
Beservcs-DOYle, Luggen, Shannon, 
stroeder, Burke, Clark, Vitali, Kalb, 
Sontag, Hurley, Roth, Pye, Welthorn, 
Mulenkamp, Kelly, Moores, Grayson, 
Foley, O'Han, Robers, Blau, Carrol, 
Kilday, Beckmeyer and Knoeple . 
. Junior~vener, Neinaber, Green, 
Scott, Kleve, Kuhl, Schulten, Wilmes, 
Woerner,' Broehm! }Vehby, Devanney, 
Grayson, Voet, Godar, Schuler, Goetz, 
Beckman/ Allch, Balkenhol, Zenhend• 
fel<l, Murphy, Swnme a~d Trame; 
VAR I A 
. ___ , 
At last the Class rings are finished. 
After a rather long· period of restless 
waiting the Seniors wlll be delighted 
M. t s •L ,r_ ~ O'C t: · to know that the class rings are finish· ... e· n S . U h:;S · u- . · 00 S ed and will be distributed on Thursday 
, • • . 1 . (or Friday at· the ·latest,. as some of 
. ' ' . . . ' f, . $ .. , the rlnp are yet tO be Inscribed with $2' ,s· _.so . . . . . . .made ta. sell . . ; 30. ··- lnltla!s) to those WhO have made pay· 
ment. ·'. ' 
· · . Ray .Woerner, our star, back, ·was 
\_.$_3· 1·50 m~de~ .. u $40.,,and •. 45 :~0: ~~1-~~:i:!n::1i;:a.:~a;::::~! 
·deserves his lame IB · well kno\vn to 
.- :_$ · 
0
•50 .· $5, 0 . all' of us who .have seen him In action 37 de II on the football field; Maxwell and 
. . . .· '... ma ta ff . Schnelder ·received honorable 'mei;itlon 
, · on thta·· teani. LU.hta~~-i.um, weU.ht71_onrnn.ts$19.~oarZd$27.'50 Did you notice. the mite box now 
..., "" r--- 'resldlnl In the cant\:v atOl'e? ' The 
· · · , . ; : formerly. higher priced' • · \ proceeds of this )lox during the week 
., · .: /1,: · ' : , · 1 , , belore.Chrtatmas Will go as a·.Chrtat· 
WE ISSUE, GIFT CERTIFICATES maa iiresent to·.Ome poi>r m1ss1onary 
u 
u 
.,_ 
n 
•I 
I 
I 
. . 
ELET ·HALL 
CAFETERIA 
"r-Where.rOl,d Friends Are Met 
And New Friends Are Made" 
EX-CELLENT CUISINE 
., 
.''ON THE CAMPUS" 
I' 
/1 
\.. I 
l . 
Ma.tk. Schmidt, lJfanager 
I 
. . ' . . . \ •,. ; .. ' . . . . . . . . . . sorely In need ·01 help; If you· J1ave. 
,A ato~~~9&C9. ~~~' I .t~~t~it~,;~,~~~:1~~:\i~;,t~i)~~~;i~: 
f;: 
PAGE FOUR 
, C S M C 'SHIELD' 
CARRIES MANY 
NEW FEATURES 
January Issue Contains Rules of 
Crusade Speaking Contest 
"Let Us Preach Christ to America" 
ic:; the challenging title of the feature 
article in the Christmas number (Jan-
uary is.sue) of The Shieltl, national 
publication of the Catholic Students' 
Mission Crusade. 'I11e \\.Titer, while 
8,drnltt111g the necessity of mission 
work in the pagan countries and while 
stressing the need for the rellgious 
care of the Indians. Mexicans and the 
immigrants within our gates, lays par-
After the Game-
. MEET THE GANG 
AT TllE 
::· -- .. :w. 
Good cats for the hungry, 
Cold clrinks for the thirsty, 
CUrb service for the tired. 
TOM TllUl\IB GOLF for the virile. 
(Fr~e P11rkln~-Ford11 1u1d Chevs i:h·en 
prefereraco o\'Cr Cordit and Cads), 
ticular emphasis on the missionary 
work which every catholic can do 'by 
the apostolntc of good example in his 
own city, town or rural district. 
A Mi~slon Crusader just returned 
from China cxplaihs why the Chinese 
will not become commw1ists, while nu· 
other former Crusader sends nn ap-
pealing story from n distant mission 
ficld,-"Untll After Christmas." 
The National Crusade Henclqunrters 
a1111ounces a contest for speakers nt the• 
Seventh Nntionnl Convention of the 
c. s. M. C., to be held June 29-July 2 
at Niagara Falls. Twelve speakers wm 
be chosen for the "divisionnr meetings" 
of the,,.convention, four from each of 
the following groups,-scmlnarists, col-
lege students and high school students. 
The rules an.ct the awards are explained 
in detail In this Issue of The Shield. 
Other~ features include the always 
interesting News-Bureau with its stor-
ies cf student achievement, the Teach-
ers• Supplement of facts for the cla.ss-
room, the Sqtiires' nncl Maidens' Club. 
poetry and prize crossword p\1zzlcs. 
r--·~;~ ~~!~~<?_~--1 
1
521 Union ,Central B;uldinr I 
CA.VAL 7120-l\l . j 
·:·------·--·-·--·> 
We extend greetlng11 to X1n·ler Uni• 
\'crslty and extend to Tho Student• 
nnd }'11culty Our best wlMhe• , , • 
\\'o shull nlwnys be, re1Ld;y to •ene 
them ,and nmke price• that are ver1' 
re1umnuble when l'hotographa are 
w1111ted. 
J. ALBERT JONES 
Photographer 
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WILHELM AND McDEVITT 
, RECEIVE HONORS 
(Continued from Page ll 
Mayor Russell Wilson. Major Griffith 
attacked the enemies of football In his 
talk and l'efuted ·the arguments of sev-
eral reformers or tl{e game. "Football," 
Every great picture or poem ls said he said, "will always be the same gopd, 
to be the l'esult of a beautiful lnsplr- healthy spol't that It h~s been for the 
Bits.Of Knowledge 
By Edward B. Mersch 
ntion. The artist or i1oet surpasses 
himself due to the benign influence of 
someone else. Bob Snck, stellar for-
ward of the hardwood outfit, fur-
nishes an excellent 1llustrntlon of this 
for It Is whispered that Bobby would 
not mnk~l1is usual fourteen points if 
a certain som~ne was not in the 
stands to cheer him on. Bud Hope 
nnd "Smode" will reveal our masked 
ally's Identity for the morbidly curi-
ous. Yeah six guesses! 
past decades." The Mayor In his brief l!:=========:::::i:=:::i=::!J 
address termed football "the survival 
of the fittest." He expre&sed !1ls plea- The· Silent. Killer 
Each winter brings with: It a long 
sure in being able to enJoY close con- ~ 
tact With his fellow citizens and con- list of victims, killed by the silent 
Wall Street during a slump In the 
stock mnrket is as cnlm and peaceful 
ns a forest ·glade in summer ... when • 
compn1·ed to the hectic worried ntmos-
phere around Xavier during exam 
time. The 'day of reckoning Is at 
ha11d and all of the little grasshoppers 
who sang merrily through the first 
twelve weeks of school arc now face to 
face with a Nemesis of their own mak-
ing. Howeyer, the faculty may re-
member that this Is a day of great 
unemployment and will not aggrevate 
the situation by sending more men 
out Into the cold cruel world In quest 
of work. O temporel 0 mores! 
killer .. ;carbon lllonoxlde. This dead-
ly gas is discharged by automobile 
motors. The newspapers B.re already 
carrYihg stories' of persons found dead 
m their garngCs. ' 
"John Smith ate breakfast with his 
wife and chlld1·cn, .bade them all 
· goodbye, and hurried to. the alley 
garage In which h.e kept the 'old bus'. 
A few hours later he was found dead; 
the mot.or of hiS car was _still .running, 
and the garage doors and windows 
closed tight to keep out the winter 
winds. Those closed doo1·s and win-
dows and running motor transformed 
the cubby-hole garage Into' a lethal 
chamber ,and John Smith was the vlc-
thn." 
An Active Poi.on -
A Wonderful Xmas Gift 
Rockne, in speaking over the radio 
last week, remarked that after the 
Penn state game was over, the Penn 
band marched over to the Ramblers' 
side of the field and played "Can't 
We Be Friends". Notre Dame's band, 
not to be outdone, c1·ossed to the Penn 
State side and responded with "I'm 
Ju.st A Vagabond Lover". This per-
formance might establish a regular 
custom on the gi·idlron. Can't you 
just hear the Haskell Indians playing 
the overture from that western sym-
phony known as "Custer's Last Stand". 
And the Xavier l"Ooters could sing 
Carbon Monoxide .Is a colorless, od· 
orless, and tasteless gas, slightly 
soluble In water, and a little lighter-
than air, The gas Is an active poison. 
one volume In a hundred thousand 
volumes of air, produces symptoms of 
poisoning, while one volume In seven 
hundred and fifty volumes produces 
death In thirty minutes. This gas 
combines with the haemoglobin of the 
blood corpuscles, forming a stable com-
pound, and thus preventjng the ab-
sor~tion of oxygen by' the blood. .<The 
poisonous effect of tobacco smoke, 
particularly when Inhaled, Is due main-
ly to the carbon monoxide produced 
by the necessarily incomplete com-
The Greatest 
Ever Offered 
Cincinnati In 
Tuftex 
PILE 
OVERCOAT 
~'hr•ro';; 1H1lhill;.!" lllrn 11 'l'11fte;t for 
1111111•ar111w1·-11111l warmth, .\ fi1w. 
JlgJ1t, lh!f'Pl' pill! foltrle tnllnr1!tl hl· 
PXJll•rt;; 111 full S\\'JIJ:;!t.!r li1!lt. nli-
ro111ul i;!yb~ 1111<1 rile r1<-•1 n1•w sluules 
or 1\'11!11r~Jl <.'Ull1PI llulr 11111) !Jnrk 
1:~;:;~:;: ,\JI 1-'ilk J.luetl-f-i11eei11lly 
Value 
1iFarewell Hiawatha". 
J 
Apparently ' the members of the ' 
Junior Class are suffering from too 
much reading-of the Congressional 
Record. The last two class meetings 
have wltnfssed long and leari"rnd ar-
guments about nothing In partleular. 
We appreciate the forensic efforts of 
these potential Websters and Clays 
but why not choose up .sides nnd hav~ 
a real debate-or gang fight? 
A certain Scnio1· known for his con-
stant impeccable appearance is going 
to don the red\ and ermine . of Santa 
Claus for a Christmas benefit. Gene 
Clifford says that's nothing; he knows 
a Senior at whOse nppearance every-
one sings Christmas carols 'cause he 
plays that role the year 'round. 
Opinions on the exams are many 
and varied, varying ln direct ratio 
to the scholastic standing of the speak-
ers. Many thin!< that Poe's night~ 
mares bea1· n. similarity to them but 
b~Ueve it 01· not we did hem· a Fresh~ 
man 'in the corridor who· In comment-
ing ol)o an exam just finished, said: 
"Gosh, that was easy!" Just wnlt 
until he grows up! Frank McDcvitt 
bustion.> _. 
· Combustion or explosions In con-
fined space <such as In a mine shaft, 
or In the Interior of a warship during 
an ·engagement) may cause many 
deaths through carbon monoxide 
poisoning. Whenever any such ex-
plosion takes place, and the ~esculng 
party does not arrive on the see11e 
until some hours later 1 in.en are found 
dead. Dead, not because theY were 
struck with ··flying debris, or because 
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they were thrown by the force of the 
explosion, but because they have been 
compelled to breathe the air laden 
with carbon mono~lae. 
.- Carelessness 
The inan of average' intelligence' 
does not know the physical, chemical, 
and physiological properties of carbon 
monoxide. But he does know that It 
Is l'Oisoncius; he knows that there Is 
a limited amount of air that might be 
diluted by the motor exhaust fumes 
before It becomes dangerous to life: 
But , the man will take a chance, 
either deliberately or carelessly, and 
pays for that chance with his life .• 
Perhaps when John Smith went out 
to' get his car, the motor took longer 
to 'warm up' than he thought it would. 
Perhaps he Intended to take only a 
moment or two~ make a. carburetor 
adjustment, or to test the tires, or ~p 
put • on the skid chains, arid reasoned 
that the oxygen supply could not pos-
sibly be consumed In such a short 
spa~e of time. 
Whatever It might have been that 
'caused him to take tl1at chan9e, It 
cost him his life. 
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TUXEDO'.S 
$JO There is a certain poetic justice in examinations for the pt·ofcssor cnn 
1·evf!rse the procedure nnd sit back and 
take things easy while his charges 
chew the ends of their pens trying to 
remember certain things which w2re 
explained on that afternoon thnt they 
gratulated Xavier for the type of men 
sent out Into the business world as 
truc,cltizczi.s of Clnclnnntl. GLOVES Get the Glad I-land / / 
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went to the Albee. ' 
Ed Mersch, generous providet for 
the "bits of· knowledge column" says 
that in certain European universities 
they only have exams once and then 
only at the end of the four-year 
course. Just another instance of the 
Europeans' lack of the Amel'ican busi-
ness acumen; for thlnk of all the 
dough they pass up by not having 
exams and the Inevitable "conditions". 
It Is beginning to look as If the Ju~ 
nlor Prom, the United States of Eu-
1 rope, and a cure for cancer all belong 
In the same category of greatly desired 
but unattainable things whlcl1 course 
through the minds of every dreamer. 
It ls a sad, sad case, for think of all 
the Freshmen who will get a Tux for 
Christmas and will be forced to join 
the Clef Club or the debating society 
in order to get a chance to wear it. 
The little general, Billy Scanlan, or-
ator, manager and expert statistician, 
. says that the constitution gives every-
one the i·ight to life, love, and the 
pursuit of happiness. We knew all the 
time Bill so why the rumpus? It Is 
that "Dorthy no longer looks In your 
direction? Remember that line of your 
history-God being on the side that 
has the heaviest artillery. Realizing 
that personal advice IS always noxious 
we'll l'efralb but we suppose you know 
that Florists w111 telegraph flowers 
anywhere.. · 
. iMary Lou says she's sorry she 
ean't do It In person but wishes to ex-
tend her heartiest wishes for a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year to 
the student body. Thanks Pal, ·the 
sentiment• ls mutual only we'll send 
Charlie.· 
The News has ·mtered out that there 
wm ·be a religious Christmas play out 
at Mt. St. Joe. Xavier students with 
their usual generosity have volunteered 
for parts. Barney Phelan says he'll 
oo one of the wise men If John Anton 
wm sing. 
Maggini says he wants to ·be taught 
his ethicS · now and does not want to 
wait a year tor he says who can tell 
what he might not <;lo In the Interim 
without them. Suppress those Inhibi-
tions Bob and struggle along, as best 
you can for the seniors au say that 
they ·used to sleep at night before be-
ing Introduced to that mast fascinating 
yet· dlsci>ncertlng subject o~ · ethlca. · · 
·' 
.• 
Anoiher spenker who helcl the lime-
light wns F1·. Fisher, .S. J., facU!ty <11-
rector of athletics. Fr. Fisher stressed 
the value of healthful ·exercise to the 
student~ He showed the relation of 
the football field to the clru;sroom and 
remarked that the two went hand In 
hand. Other speakers of the evening 
were: Coach Joe Meyer who presented 
a i·cvlew of the pw;t season and Johll 
C. Thompson, who besides acting as 
toastmaster also made the presentation 
of· the Legion of 'Honor. Other ,re-
ma.rks were made by Dave Hannon, 
captain of the 1930 edition of the 
Xavier football team and Maurice 
Farrell, captain of the freshmen. ' 
1931 Schedule 
The 1931 schedule was announced at 
the banquet and It ls practlcaily the 
same as that of this year. •Denison 
and Western Reserve have been drop-
ped and Oglethorpe added. ·Oglethorpe 
played Xavier last year, defeating the 
Musketeers 7-0. Other teams to show 
here next year are; Transylvania, Ken-
yon, Dayton, Georgetown, (Ky.), Cen-
·tre, and the Haskell· Indians. 
The team wm take two trips next 
season, one to Springfield, where th~y 
will play Wittenberg and the other to 
New Orleanli to tangle with ·the strong 
Loyola University. There Is one open 
date on the schedule, Nov. 21. The 
Athletio council Is endeavoring to ob-
tain a game with some outstanding 
team for ·this date. 
' 1930 Lettermen 
Varsity letters were awarded to 25 
inen. This Is a larger number than 
last year. Those who received the Val'.· 
slty "X" were: Capt. Harmon, Markie-
wicz, Clines, Wilhelm, Cannon, Kelly, 
Hughes, Moellerlng, McDevltt, Bm~e, 
Hope, Dreyer, Taylor, Phelan. Mc-
Naughton, Bprengard, Stout, _Beckwith, 
Hannon, McPhall, Hasty, Mercurio, 
Luebbers, Brand, Egbers and Foley. 
Gold footballs were. awarde.!.l 11' R\e-
age, McDeVitt, Harmon, Brand, Clines, 
·Foley, iMarkiewlez, Hope, Stout and 
Egbers. '' 
The X Club awarded a medal to the 
man who displayed the' best spirit on 
the teain through the year. This 
medal went to "Red" Reitz, sophomore, 
who was changed from dlllerent posi• 
tions all during ·the year. · Freshmen 
who earned their numerals were: Far· 
rell, · 'Barrett, Bertke, Brannon, COie~ · 
man, Ewers, Fili'nalan, Jordan, Ko\rac.~ 
Mooney, Murphy;· Pennington, Protu_.; 
mo, Bander, Vaughan,· Wlethe;· ':w:i!l~ 
glng, Ryan, Dre~r, Adams, Bre.!1!1~1. 
Burke, ; Conley, Miller, · O'coJIDl!!l. 
~flanzer, Raterman; Roll,. Scalea,: Zans 
and Lawler. ·.> 
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holiday time, particularly' if the selec· 
tion is made from our hand-picked as-
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